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HfiWPour Hundred Rebels Repulsed 

in Attack on Santa Rosalia 

Six Fédérais Killed and Sev
eral Wounded
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Final Day Sees Much Hurry 
and Excitement in House 

' and Senate — Member 
Threatens-Speaker Cannon

âête ■
|i|

FM5HT AT CORRAL Aleeka te to be made In the com* 
summer by a Joint committee of 
gresa composed of five senators and 
live members of the House of Repre
sents tlvee, ■ . pi^r t;:f_ /■■■'■•

The members pf the committee, ap
pointed today before the adjournment 
of congress by Vice-President Sherman 
and Speaker Camion, are: Senators 
Nelson, Smoot, Ifixon, Simmons and 
Bankhead, and

cai- , . . IT 1culation based W tigun _ ____
sources show that forty-five thous
and women of Winnipeg wear furs 
aggregating In cost four and a half 
million dollars, tjie highest priced In
dividual set being five thousand dol-

TO MEASURE ALSO TALKED OF VIENNA, March 4.—A number of 
Viennese werneaV fr#raged over the large 
sum lost by their husbands at a new 
*ame of chance called "bookie domi
noes. commonly played at the cafes, 
have succeeded by a concerted appeal 
tp toe authorities In:, bringing about a 
police raid.

It appears that the game has been In 
tor about a ytar- The police 

yted to stop it, but the magistrate re
fused to convict toe gamblers as the 
game was not included in those forbid
den by the % gaming laws.

The police were spurred to fresh ef
forts by a flood of anonymous letters 
from toe wives of men fascinated by 
the new game, begging for It to. be 
stepped. It seem» that toe police are 
now Armed with fresh powers, as in 
the raid they confiscated the "bank" at 
.various establishments arid

con-

EXTRA SESSION

Casualties Said to be Heavy— 
General Blanco's Force 
Keeping El Tigre Camp Iso-

Opposition will Delay Vote In 
Commons Until Washington 
Decides—Grain 'Growers of 
Manitoba

Captain Cresswell Appointed to 
Command of Australian 
Navy—Proposed Co-Opera
tion of Overseas Forces

Reciprocity Bill Not Taken Up 
by the Senate—Tariff Board 
Bill is Strangled in the 
House

face.
with ------------------------------

To Leave Rockefeller Church
NEW YORK, March. 4.—Rev. Dr. C. 

Aked, pastor of the Fifth avenue 
church, returned frpih California to
day and announced that he would 
make a statement to his congregation 
tomorrow concerning the call that has 
been extended to him by the First 
Congregational Church of San Fran
cisco. This ta taken to indicate ’that 
Dr- Aked has fully made up his miitd 
to sever connections here, although 
his resignation j_ay not take place for 
several weeks.

lated présentât Ives Fitz
gerald of New York, Shirley of Ken
tucky, Robinson of Arkansas, Hamilton 
of Michigan and Goode Of Iowa.

The committee, made possible by an -
amendment to the sundry civil service “LLtipURNE, March/ 3.—There is a 
bill introduced by Senator Piles of P°8™b“*ty. after all, of a steamship 
Washington, is instructed to report its 6„eI”« Ranged with the Bo
unding* at the regular session of con- “A. ?an“<4- Pressure Is being
ftans8 LDsueTb$.s7ationrTB°mZyndbê C^,6BrtabbU8‘n<T8a??“

arc isr- - î-t3
a trading service of steamers. It Is

—t -------------- recognized that In regard to the mall
Service already fixed upon very little 
can be done, but it to hoped that trade 
relations with the northern Dominion 
Fill not be aUowed to suffer as a con
sequence of the cutting out of the 
Commonwealth. With the object of 
preserving the existing trade between 
th® two countries, an influential depu- 
tation has waited upon the postmaster- jK 
general In Melbourne, urging him tof 
use all the Influence he possesses to 
form such a steamship service with 
Canada as would prevent toe decay of 
the commercial activity now. «dating.
Mr. Tudor promised to do Ms utmost 
to endeavor to arrange a service which 
would Include the ports of Melbourne 
and Brisbane, the ships calling there 
every twp months.

‘ talk of âtelproeü».

- '«tipsoetsy-poney -.y- ■ r
At a thSrompBly representative meet- :«*Wng pmetteai»shape la the Com

ing of the Liberal Association of Brian- monwealtp. A conference to discuss EVajl*. Coleman & Evans, Ltd. who 
ich District, held at the Royal Oak 016 whole question has -been called ^eCently leased Her A of die Grand 
Public Han on Wednesday evening- last, It is expected that action in the Trtni* Pacific Company, have added 
and attended among others, by Mr. direction desired by the -commercial to their dockage facilities In Victoria 
Thomas A. Brydon, who was the Lib- community, namely, closer trade rela- the Wharf of the Victoria Dock Corn
erai candidate for the constituency at tlons with Canada, will result PAny of the International* Steamship
toe test Provincial general ejection, it Captain W. R. Cresswell has been ComPa»W, adjolnng the G. T. p 
was decided, by resolution passed with appointed to the command of the wharves, which they have leased. The 
practical unanimity, in view of, the Australian navy, with the rank of wher? Will be known as Evans, Cole- 
Reelproclty proposals of the Federal rear-admiral. He has seen service In man & Bv*m, Pier D and commenc- 
government, and having m view the toe suppression of the slave trade in ln« ^ext month the steamers of the 
treatment that the district has of late Africa and has also served In China. 60660Witz steamship company, the 

con- received from the Liberal government Mr. Pearce minister of defence, will Venture an<1 Vada°. will be operated 
at Ottawa, to forthwith disband toe bring before toe Imperial conference from thlB pl*r which Is well situated 
association, the Executive being in- i„ London the subject of extending to afford ttieip steamers modern and 
st™*ed to dratt a aultable resolution the co-operation and co-ordination of convenlent facilities, 
embodying the reasons for this action, the military forv.es of Britain's over- - ^ Jamea McArthur, agent of the 
?T?a for^lwlth tra”a“ t the Bame to seas dominions and also the status of In^etnatiollal Steamship Company.

is understood to have passed with but ?y‘. GaT1,ada has ae,ted for the Maple 
one negative vote, and the formal reso- ^eaf’ while Australia desires the 
lution for transmission was duly Southern Cross upon the blue ensign, 
drafted by the Executive yesterday, 
and ta now en route to Ottawa.

In effect this resolution recites that 
.while the people of Vancouver Island 
have long been promised an experi
mental farm by the Dominion govetn- 
ment^po tangible action in this mat
ter ls’as yet in evidence, the delay in- 

(Continued on Page S.)
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cn’s TORREON, Mex„ March 4.—Four 
hundred rebels under Francisco Villa, 
ivhn attacked Santa Rosalia two days 

1. were repulsed by a volunteer 
force after four hours’ fighting. The 
rebels gave up the attempt to take 
the town upon hearing of , the ap
proach of a federal - force. The rebel 
ioss was not known, but the federate 
were said to have lost six killed rind 
several wounded.

Captain C Uriel, who was captured 
in a train from Mexico City near Jlm- 
iiic a week ago, has arrived safely In 
Torreon. He said he had been left 
tied In the station at Jitmilco, but ge-- 
caped. A Mexican fruit vendor of 
Jimulco saved toe life of Engineer 
Hill of the train in which Curlel was 
captured. Hill was ordered by the 
leader of the rebels to be shot for at-1 
tempting to save Cutiêl from die-, 
covery. The sentence was about to 
lie carried out when the fruit vendor 
claimed Hill as a friend and persuad-' 
cd his companions t desist.

Workmen are repairing the railway 
south of this city under military pro
tection, rind It .-t6*betitir?<:d->ratos vÿB 
be able to run Into Torreon within a 
few days. Of the bridges burned by 
the rebels only a few suffered DlOlSBr 
than the destruction of the wood of 
the ties along the top.

Rebels at El Tigre
DOUGLAS, Arizona, March 4—The 

mining camp of El Tigre is still held 
incommunicado by the rebels under 
Blanco. The wires remain cut, and 
couriers sent out by Commissario Vas- 
imez, of Agua Prieta, to procure In
formation have not been heard from.
It is believed they were captured by 
the insurrectos.

A cattleman who talked with Blanco 
says that the rebel leader has a large 
number of Indians, whom he uses as 
sharpshooters and scouts. The cattle
man also said the rebels had taxed all 
the Mexican merchants, of San Miguel, 
iiaserac and Ojitos $20 each. Ameri
cans, Including the Mormons, were 
exempted.

Blanco is said to have courtmartial- 
ed and banished an American former 
Rough Rider named Hawley for hav
ing relieved a Chinese of a gold watch. 
The rebel leader Is expecting a battle 
v ith a federal force now being organ
ised at Sahuarlpa. t

Reported Battle at Corral 
EL PASO, Texas., March 4.—News 

despatches received tonight from No-
Sales says:
report here that General Luis Torres 
' .15 captured by the rebels in a fight 
a! Corral on Thursday. The report 
States that 500 men were engaged on

'!. sides, and that the casualties
"ere heavy.

American Consul Edwards, of 
uarez, today sent a telegram to Sec
tary Knox, asking that he make tor- 

, 1 demand upon Mexico for toe re- 
case of Lawrence Converse 
,'“a Blatt. He adds that he is 
-J*4 tha* the two lads 
M "y Mexicans.

OTTAWA, March 4.—Possibilities in
volved in President Taft’s calling a 
special “reciprocity session" of 
gross were discussed with deep interest 
today both by the government’s spon
sors -to» the pending agreement and by 
tSeir Conservative opponents.

Frlme Minister Laurier and his cab
inet held an all-day meeting, and It is 
understood. they devoted much time to 
consideration of the status and possL 
blllties of ethe reciprocity matter both 
In Canada and the United States.
«ral ministers subsequently expressed' 
confidence that congress would ratify 
toe agreement soon after April 4.

Conservative members of the House 
announced an Intention of not permit
ting the matter to reach a vote unless 
congress had disposed of it Long and 
bitter lighting was prophesied by them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will speak on 
the measure on Tuesday. There is 
much curiosity as to how the premier 
will deal with the bitter opposition 
Which it Is conceded has been devel- 
ùpèa by efforts of toe extreme pro
tectionist element in Canada.

•*»*». Growers’ View.
B&XNDON, Starch 4,-^-The Grain 

Browers’ of th*%tatrict met this hYter- 
ntori and repudiated the utterances of 
their member, Hem Clifford Slfton.

RUSSIAN GRAFT

WASHINGTON, Mar. 4.—The sixty- 
first congress, heedless of one of the 
most Important legislative tasks set Be
fore ft, came to an end shortly After 
noon today. Within the hour following 
President Taft issued a proclamation 
calling the" new congress to meet ih ex
traordinary session at noon on Tuesday 
April 4. At that time he will submit for 
ratification to a house overwhelmingly 
Democratic and td > senate barely Re
publican, the reciprocity agreement With 
Canada. The McCall bill, carrying that 
agreement with Canada. The. McCall hill, 
carrying that agreement into effect and 
passed by the housA met at the hands 
of the old senate todriy the death freely 
predicted for it. The president, warned. 
If not entirely reconciled tor the f*te Jn 
store for the measure, was at th 
tot to witness the obsequies. T 
was not allowed at any time to q 
the senate for consideration; $hl 

The permanent' tariff Mard bill 
its passage through a reltictanti/ffHi 

8_30 o’clock this morning, was hur 
lover to the house, there to be ' s‘ 
by a Democratic fltbueter. 
heard the tows With-resignation 
roonv.roe§?ye& «tir him tB'"the-tS
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.. 50Ç Two More Deaths and Three 
New Cases Reported in Hon
olulu—Fatalities Now Num
ber Fifteen.

tOwing to Reciprocity Proposals 
of DominranEovernment and 
Failure to Establish Experi
mental farm

im Added Victoria Dock 
Company’s Wharves—Bos- 
cowitz Steamers Will Land
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HONOLULU, March 1WR ' 

lieved that the territorial -legtalat 
which is now In session, will ask the 
federal government to take charge of 
thé cholera situatimi In Honolulu. Two 
more deaths and. three new cases In the 
last twentyfour hours brings the total 
up to 18 cases and IS deaths, the three 
persons taken 111 today being «till 
alive.

The legislature appropriated $25,000 
today as an urgency 
board of health, with which to handle 
the epidemic.

The législature will also pass a bill 
giving the health authorities full power 
to enforce sanitary regulations, the 
present laws being ineffective In this 
emergency. The opinion Is general that 
the territorial authorities should ask 
the federal government to take charge 
of the fight against the cholera and 
that this alone will prevent à serious 
situation. The resources of the terri
tory admittedly are inadequate to 
property cope with the outbreak, but 
confidence is 
eral health authorities would quickly 
stamp out the epidemic. Their super
vision, it is declared, also would tend 
to create confidence 
tourists.

A Japanese dairy was closed today as 
a source of Infection. Additional la
borers have been put to work cleaning 
up the city.

to be-i
ure, ; m...201 tint

hoard for another year.
It was at the request of the Democrats 

of the house arid senate that Mr. Taft 
fixed the date of the extra session on 
April 4.

How long thé extra session will last 
Is problematical. While the new congress 
may promptly, ratify the reciprocity 
agreement, some Democrats are in favor 
of withholding confirmation until two or 
three new tariff schedules are'reàdy. If 
tariff differences should arise between 
the new house and the senate the session 
unquestionably would be a long one. In 
this connection, however,. the interest
ing faut was developed today that the 
president has a constitutional right to 
Bring the esselen to an end in case the 
two houses of congress cannot agree 
upon a time for adpournment.

Such action, it Is admitted, would be 
revolutionary, and there Is thought to be 
little likelihood that any president would 
care to Invoke the power.

tarin

ur- ST. PETERSBURG, March 4.—Great 
excitement lias been caused In St. 
Petersburg , by the seizure of documenté 
at the town hail disclosing frauds in 
connection with the new bridge over 
the Neva. Similar disclosures have 
been made in Warsaw. A certain Pol
ish firm is said to ‘ have obtained 
tic*6*® for the work of 
bridges over the Vistula, the

fund for the

, spring 
Cry de

constructing 
Volga,

and the Neva, by corrupt practices, A 
prominent member of the St. Peters
burg municipality is implicated, 
investigation has been conducted by tho 
premier’s brother-in-law, Senator Neyd- 
hart, who has been prominently 
nected with the wholesale disclosures 
of abusés in various branches of the 
administration.

The
igs. The 
led with con-

man & Evans, Pier A, Pier D and 
Raymond’s wharf.

■When, toe Steamer Iroquois returns 
to toe Victoria-Seattle route during 
toe heavy tourist season she will con
tinue to tea* at Pier D, and as here
tofore. Mr. McArthur will be in 
charge of toe steamship business in 
this city.

id floral
expressed .that the féd-

«tntoie roe” *et AfraidCOMPANY IS SENATOR BAILEY The old congress ended amid scenes of 
extraordinary exclteme.it and uncertain
ty. In the house the disorder at times 
in the closing hours, when the success
ful filibuster against the tariff board Mil 
was in progress, became almost a riot.

Representative Johnson of Bientuoy, 
glaring angrily at Speaker Cannon, 
shouted above the general roar of con
fusion a challenge that but for the 
speaker’s gray Hairs, he would carry the 
wordy disagreement to a more serious 
conclusion.

The Speaker, his sparse grey hair 
bristling with rage, declared with a blow 
of his gaVel on bis desk, "that no mem
ber need let his gray hair be a bar to 
anything they had to offer."

The house stood up and cheered 
Thrice In the house the hands of the 

two clocks were set back, each time fif
teen minutes. The senate resorted to this 
device but once, the bands being push
ed back a full half hour. The senate ad
journed at 18.26; the house at 13.87.

A» the big appropriation bills finally 
managed to squeeze through In time to 

' secure the approval of the president 
President Taft In hie proclamation 

convoking congress on April 4. mentions ' 
as a reason therefor only the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement There were many 
persons who held to the hope to the 
very last minute, that the McCall bill 
might be rushed through the senate and 
an extra session averted.
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Mr. John Redmond Would Not Wel
come a German InvasionrControl of the Pacific Coast . 

Mines Limited Passes from 
Former Croup of Officers— 
New List of Officials

APPEAL FOR AID Resigns in Anger Because Dem-t 
ocrats Would Not Follow his 
Lead—Then Withdraws his 
Resignation

FAMOUS MONK DIES
LONrtON, March 4—Mr. John Red

mond, answering a correspondent who 
called hie attention, to a report In which 

: he was declared to have said In July 
1900 there was not an Irishman in Am
erica wild could not rejoice to hear 
that a German army was marching In 
triumph across England, writeeV* This 
alleged quotation from me 1* an abso
lute fabrication. I never uttered 
word of It, or ever said anything In 
the same sense, in America or else
where. The whole thing Is a malicious 

■ 11®. It has Bton publicly repudiated by 
me already three or four times, and the 
reiteration «8 it, after my public de
ntela. Is nothing short of gross political 
blackguardism.

’cerized People of United States Asked to Give 
Cash Contributions for Famine 

Roliéf
GENEVA, March 4.—Canon Camille 

Carron. chief of the Grand St. Bernard 
monks, died recently at Martigny, at 
the age of flfty-nln-j years, after con
trolling the destines of the St. Bernard 
and Simplon Hospices, which belong 
to the St. Augustine monks, for the 
last twenly-flve years.

During this period the Canon saved 
the lives of hundreds of travelers on 
the $wo passes, and entertained many 
thousand others, without asking for a 
penny, at the hospices.

He reconstructed-the Simplon route 
to make It fit for carriage traffic, 
created a motor-car 
Aosta to provision the St. Bernard 
Hospice, had telephone stations built 
06 the St Bernard Pass to help dis
tressed travelers, improved the breed 
of toe famous dogs as well ."as their 
trainling, and kept up the traditional 
hospitality,of the order. Every year 
from 26,000 to 25,000 persons visl^ the 
St. Bernard Hospice, and nearly as 
many the Simplon Hospice.

It wa: Canon Carron who received 
King Edward’s gift of a piano. The 
Cahon was a simple, broad-minded 
man, who had hosts of friends. He 
was the son of a peasant

I

.Y i
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SEATTLE, Mar. 4.—The following ap
peal to the people of the United States 
was made by the China Relief commit
tee of the Seattle Commercial club to-

and Ed- 
con- 

were kldnap-

John Arbuthnot, president: J. M. Sav
age, secretary treasurer; 3. H. Rey
nolds, managing director; W. J. Moran, 
director, and J. C. McGavin, have dis
posed of their interests In the Pacific 
Coast Coal Mines, Ltd, (Non-personal 
Liability). The business of the com
pany will be continued by the following 
officers and directors: John P. Hart
man, Seattle, chairman of the board; C. 
C. Mlchener, Victoria, 
managing director; L. L Wishard. New 
York, first vice-president; Chas. C. Kim
ball, New York, second vice-president; 
J. F. Mosby, secretary-treae..rer : G. H. 
Robertson. Victoria; director, and R. H. 
Thomson, Seattle, director.

George Wilkinson, at present 
mine superintendent, has been elected 
mine manager in charge of nil the Op
erations of the company.

It la the Intention of the company 
to at least double the output of the 
South Wellington properties as soon as 
another mine can be opened up and 
equipped. The development work on 
the Suquash 
and the mine
with a complete shipping plant. 
Suquash there 1s now about eight 
of mining blocked out

The company’s 
expenditure of $6 
work.

WASHINGTON. Mar. 4.—Senator Jos
eph W. Bailey added fo the excitement 
and episodes surrounding the closing of 
the sixty-first congress today by resign
ing his office as senator from the state 
of Texas, and a few nours later with
drawing his resignation. Angered by the 
attitude of his Democratic colleagues 
tn.favoring the resolution approving the 
new constitution of Arizona, to whose
radical features hé bas voiced his op- MONTGOMERY, Ala. March 4—A 
position, Mr. Bailey wrote his resigns- false alarm called the Montgomery'fire 
tion and took It to the vice-president department last night at 8 o’clock to 
With the request that he announce It to the State capitol. The house was in the 
toe senate. midst of a debate on toe liquor regula-

Mr. Sherman declined. Senator Bacon, tion bill, When some one shouted that 
Importuned in like manner to annqunce tfiè capitol was on fire.
it, took a similar position. Thereupon mudh eenfuston, but when It was . ...
the Texan telegraphed It to Governor learned that there was no fire, the Tbere were othere who *aM the fact 
Colquitt of Texas, who promptly refused legislators-returned to the hall and re- tbat 9° statement had come from Mr. ’
to accept It, replying; "I decline to ac- Burned the session. Taft might argue that he would decide
oept your resignation as a senator from ; ,_________ f otherwise on reflection. As a matter dr
Texas and respectfully ask you to with- vr>„„ _ fact’ the extra session proclamation had
draw It Please wire fully.” YGRK’ ™trc^ Horace been drawn up for several days, only the

Meanwhile the resignation 'caused ex- ““T*0"1' date ,or the eeealon being left vacant,
cited discussion about toe capitol, many h,- ? * FoUowln* the adjournment of con-
of Mr. Bailey’s Democratic colleagues *!?* ***** W“ths inthle country, gress, the president held conferences

where he has been studying terming with the house and senate leaders of 
conditions. Sir Horace" believes re- both parties as to the date that would 1
olprodty With Canada undoubtedly best suit all concerned. Many of the » E»
woifld work toward the betterment of senators and representativea were de-
conditlons ot both countries and does «Irons of going home for a brief rest

tin opinion that audit a 
Hrold be a stop toward ev-
ttaxation of toe northern would be the part of 

by toff United States.

day: onehis _ "The loading and dispatching of the 
transport Buford marks but the first 
stage In the work undertaken by this 
club

»STRUCK ON BAR
"During the next few weeks It pur

poses to push vigorously Its campaign 
for cash contributions and at frequent 
Intervals remit the proceeds by cable to 
Amos B. Wilder, American consul-gen
eral at Shanghai, who represents j#to Red 
Cross and this club in the distribution 
of money and supplies.

“There will be the most urgent need 
for relief till the next crop can be har
vested In North China, which will be late 
in June. To prevent an appalling death 
rate, at least, $100,000 should be cabled 
to that country during the next thirty 
days.

“The Commercial club sets for Itself 
the task of raising the major portion of 
this amount and It appeals to. people In 
every quarter of the Union to aid it. 
The most modest sum, if given quickly, 
will help to save untold lives. All con
tributions should be made payable to the 
Seattle Commercial club, Seattle."

FIFTEEN TIMESthe FRANCISCO, March S.-Th’e 
,, 3 steamer Queen Alexandra 

s/ ,1 through the Golden Gate last 
hg„/|hlgi m distress. Her hull was 
H > framed and water was pouring 

i.ft /l',Cr bolds’ The Queen Alexandra 
i-ourm ef Cola™bla Hiver last Saturday 
As f r Chlnar teden with lumber.

- -she was crossing the rough Colum- 
uithRlV,er bar 8he struck fifteen times 

■> tremendous force, and shortly 
"Wm/i ee7ing clear Captain McDonald
Tadiy The hl8 V6SSel wae leakln« 

• Th® pumps were manned, but
g;,., bere seemed to be little hope of

water6 th! °* 016 ln-P°uring
. the Queen Alexandra was 

,V . d for this port. During the trip 
(hir] McDonald ordered one hun-
»,f b of lumber thrown

.G' ard to lighten the ship. .
_car„e. Queen Alexandra brought a

ship.0tiemn!fNeT Tork lncludln8" a large 
river u-!!PUlp machlnery for Powell 
down - !? ' ‘here her foremast came 
bein, hlle a llft of machinery was 
"f a sta! °Ut- f°1,0Wlng ‘he Wkin£

fr°mh!e^! Vanc°uver her mate fell 
when !, p 8.|Vay ana lost his life and 

°.rt!and the steamed ground- 
sustained little damage.
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e will be equipped iaterFire ih Winnipeg *. .

WINNIPEG, March 4.—Fire last 
night In the McLaughlin Carriage 
Company’s building at toe corner of 
Roes and Princess streets did damage 
to toe stock estimated by an official 
of the company at from $20,000 to 
$25,000. The tire started near the 
elevator shaft, and ran up three floors. 
The building was very little damaged, 
and the loss to toe stock was caused 
by smoke and water. The less is 
covered, the stock 6 
$140,000.

At
expressing surprise at his action; and 
those who talked. W«b Mm urged him 
to reconsider. Not a few prophesied that 
he would think bettor of Ms decision 
"after he cools off,” and would withdrew 
the resignation, which he did this even-

years

KINGSTON, Jam’ca., March 4.—The 
woman claiming to be an American, 
who was detained here yesterday on 
the arrival of the steamer from Colon 
on suspicion that she was the person 
desired by the Panama» police on a
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Session; While others arguedBoxer Report Denied

WASHINGTON, Mar. 4—Reports of 
an-“î,'forel«n “Prising in Manchuria 
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